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By Duncan S. McKenzie

MKZ Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 442 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 1.0in.In a baroque
world populated by power-hungry nobles and bloodthirsty clergy, clashing armies of enslaved
monsters lay waste to towns and cities, while architect-magicians known as stonemages compete
for the fame and glory of building outlandish towers and castles from the rubble. Yreth is
determined to prove that he is the greatest stonemage of his (or any) time. His unusual talent for
offending others forces him to flee across kingdoms and continents. Yreth is as confident in his
literary talent as he is in his magical powers, and offers a picaresque account of his adventures,
interspersed with prophecies, poetry, and dramatic dialogues. He shares his expertise on magic,
gambling, the surprising dangers of mice, chess, and how to capture the mythical Pulsitera shape-
changing creature looking suspiciously like a cow. This egotistical antihero considers himself a
supreme builder, but wherever he goes, he leaves a trail of mayhem and destruction. This item
ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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Thorough manual! Its this sort of good read through. it absolutely was writtern very flawlessly and helpful. I am just easily will get a delight of studying a
created publication.
-- Abdiel Stiedem a nn Sr .-- Abdiel Stiedem a nn Sr .

Thorough information! Its this sort of good read. It is actually writter in straightforward words rather than confusing. I am just delighted to let you know
that this is basically the best book we have read within my personal existence and can be he greatest pdf for actually.
-- Dr . Henr i Cr ona  II--  Dr . Henr i Cr ona  II
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